The Value of the Tokyo 2020 Games

Participation of
athletes from
around the world
High level of
athletic
performance
displayed

Olympic Games Tokyo 2020

Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games

(July 23-August 8, 33 sports, 339 events)

(August 24-September 5, 22 sports, 539 events)

About 11,000 athletes representing 205
countries/regions and the Refugee Olympic Team
participated, tying the record for the most
country/regions

A record 4,400 athletes representing 162
countries/regions and the Refugee Olympic Team
participated

26 new world records

157 new world records
(299 new Paralympic records)

A record number of openly LGBTQ athletes participated.
The most diverse
Games ever

A record 182

athletes

A record 28

athletes

Amid challenging circumstances, the Tokyo 2020 Games provided a stage for athletes to gather from around
the world and give their best performances, bringing courage and hope to people everywhere.

Delivering a safe and
secure Games
Positive cases
among the
athletes and
stakeholders
Recovery of
athletes and
stakeholders
who tested
positive

Testing at airport
quarantine stations
（July 1 – Sept. 6）

Screening tests
（July 1 – Sept. 6）

Prior to the Games
Projected positivity rate:
0.2％
Positivity rate of tests
conducted at busy
shopping areas: 0.1％

Actual figures
Positivity rate: 0.10％

54 people tested positive out of
over 54,236 tests conducted

Positivity rate: 0.03％

312* people tested positive out of
over 1,017,190

tests conducted
（*of which 164 people were Games stakeholders who traveled from
overseas）

Hospitalized during the peak period:

Medical institutions in
Tokyo
（Hospitalized）

Projected number during
the peak period: 8.5 people

Designated hotels for
recovery in Tokyo

Projected number during
the peak period: 44.6
people

２people*
（*Games stakeholders who traveled from overseas）
※ Admitted to Games designated medical institutions in Tokyo

Admitted to designated hotels:

49 people*

（ *Games stakeholders who traveled from overseas ）
※A surplus of 300 beds secured by the Organising Committee
released for use by Tokyo citizens

The positivity rate for athletes and Games stakeholders traveling from
overseas was lower than initially projected.

Delivering a safe and
secure Games

Changes in the Effective Reproductive Number
（from materials issued for a Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare advisory board meeting held September 8, 2021)

The effective reproductive
number peaked on July 22nd,
one day prior to the opening 1.5
of the Games
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Tokyo 2020 Games

The effective reproductive number in Tokyo peaked on July 22nd, the day prior to the
opening ceremony of the Olympic Games, and consistently decreased during the Games.

